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United Nations Security Council Resolution 841
of June 16, 1993.

On October 18, 1993, pursuant to the IEEPA
and the NEA, I again exercised my statutory
authority to issue Executive Order No. 12872
of October 18, 1993, blocking property of var-
ious persons with respect to Haiti.

On May 6, 1994, the United Nations Security
Council adopted Resolution 917, calling on
Member States to take additional measures to
tighten the embargo against Haiti. On May 7,
1994, pursuant to the above authorities, I exer-
cised my statutory authority to issue Executive
Order No. 12914 of May 7, 1994, to impose
additional economic measures with respect to
Haiti. On May 21, 1994, pursuant to the above
authorities, I exercised my statutory authority
to issue Executive Order No. 12917 of May
21, 1994, to impose economic measures required
by Resolution 917. These latter actions were
taken, in part, to ensure that the economic
measures taken by the United States with re-
spect to Haiti would fulfill its obligations under
the provisions of United Nations Security Coun-
cil Resolution 917.

On June 10, 1994, pursuant to the above au-
thorities, I exercised my statutory authority to
issue Executive Order No. 12920 of June 10,
1994, prohibiting additional transactions with
Haiti.

This new Executive order:
—prohibits payment or transfer of funds or

other assets to Haiti from or through the
United States or to or through the United
States from Haiti, with exceptions for activi-
ties of the United States Government, the
United Nations, the Organization of Amer-
ican States, or foreign diplomatic missions,
certain payments related to humanitarian
assistance in Haiti, limited family remit-
tances, funds for travel-related expenses,

and payments incidental to exempt ship-
ments of food, medicine, medical supplies,
and informational materials;

—prohibits the sale, supply, or exportation by
United States persons or from the United
States, or using U.S.-registered vessels or
aircraft, of any goods, technology, or serv-
ices to Haiti or in connection with Haitian
businesses, or activities by United States
persons or in the United States that pro-
mote such sale, supply, or exportation, ex-
cept for the sale, supply, or exportation of
informational materials, certain foodstuffs,
and medicines and medical supplies;

—prohibits any transaction that evades or
avoids or has the purpose of evading or
avoiding, or attempts to violate, any of the
prohibitions of this order; and

—authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury,
in consultation with the Secretary of State,
to issue regulations implementing the provi-
sions of the Executive order.

The new Executive order is necessary to tight-
en the embargo against Haiti with the goal of
the restoration of democracy in that nation and
the prompt return of the legitimately elected
President, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, under the
framework of the Governors Island Agreement.

I am providing this notice to the Congress
pursuant to section 204(b) of the IEEPA (50
U.S.C. 1703(b)) and section 301 of the NEA
(50 U.S.C. 1631). I am enclosing a copy of the
Executive order that I have issued.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

The White House,
June 10, 1994.

NOTE: The Executive order is listed in Appendix
D at the end of this volume.

Memorandum on Air Transportation to Haiti
June 10, 1994

Memorandum for the Secretary of
Transportation

Subject: Scheduled Air Service Ban

In furtherance of the international effort to
remove the de facto regime in Haiti and to re-

store the democratically elected Aristide govern-
ment, I have taken certain steps in the Execu-
tive order that I issued today.

In addition, I have determined that it is in
the essential foreign policy interests of the Unit-
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ed States that additional action beyond that in
Executive Order No. 12914 of May 7, 1994,
be taken regarding transportation by air to Haiti.
I have determined that, with respect to regularly
scheduled commercial passenger flights of U.S.
and Haitian air carriers, and except to the extent
provided in regulations, orders, directives, au-
thorizations, or licenses that may be issued by
the Department of the Treasury in consultation
with the Departments of State and Transpor-
tation, the following is prohibited: the granting
of permission to any aircraft to take off from,

land in, or overfly the territory of the United
States, if the aircraft, as part of the same flight
or as a continuation of that flight, is destined
to land in or has taken off from the territory
of Haiti.

The Department of Transportation should
take appropriate action to implement this deci-
sion. That action should be effective as of 11:59
p.m., eastern daylight time on June 24, 1994,
and these measures should remain in effect until
further notification.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

Remarks in a Telephone Conversation With Senator Edward M. Kennedy
on Health Care Reform
June 10, 1994

The President. Hello.
Senator Kennedy. Mr. President.
The President. How are you, Senator?
Senator Kennedy. Well, real well, better today

than any other time than we’ve been for a long
time. Your program is on track. We’ve got a
lot of enthusiasm for it. People are excited. They
know that for the first time in the history of
the country we’re going to get a chance to de-
bate this. And your leadership and Mrs. Clin-
ton’s leadership has just made an extraordinary
difference.

The President. Well, I thought you were ter-
rific. I tell you, you and all the people that
voted with you in the committee are really going
to give the country a chance to have an honest
debate about this now. There’s been an awful
lot of charges and countercharges in the air and
a lot of misinformation. But the fundamental
fact is that we’re now going to have a chance
to decide as a nation whether we’re going to
give health care coverage to all of our people
in the context that will enable us to bring some
of the costs down and keep some of the bad
things from occurring that are happening today.
And I’m really elated about it.

Senator Kennedy. Well, I think the people
are really beginning to sort of understand that
after all the posturing and statements and
speeches, that we are for the first time going
to have a chance to do something for families
in this country. And I think that’s really the
good news.

The one thing that we have seen very, very
clear in the last 2 weeks is that the politics

of negativism and the politics of criticism and
the naysayers may be able to get attention for
the early rounds, but I just can’t believe that
that kind of attitude can last. I find in traveling
around Massachusetts, people are asking, ‘‘If
you’re against the program, what are you really
for?’’ And I think that the fact that you’ve been
out there day-in and day-out, fighting for some-
thing that’s going to make a difference for fami-
lies, working families, is really making a dif-
ference. And we’ve had good conversations
today and last night with Chairman Moynihan
and a number of the members of that com-
mittee this morning. And I know we’ve got a
battle through there, but quite frankly, I think
that this health program of yours has come to
pass.

The President. Well, you were there a long
time before anybody else. I still remember the
speech you gave in Memphis in 1978. And you
convinced me we needed to get off our dime
and go to work. It’s just taken us 16 years to
get a bill out of committee, but I’m ready to
roll. [Laughter] And the American people are
deeply in your debt, and we now have a chance
to do it. And I just want to assure you, I’m
going to do everything I can.

I want to also say a special word of thanks
to you for making the effort to reach out to
Republicans and give them a chance to be part
of the process. You and I know they’re under
enormous partisan pressure not to participate.
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